Central Board Meeting
March 24, 1942

The meeting was called to order by the president, Marcus Bourke, and the minutes were read and approved.

A report was given on plans to raise money for Aber Day. It was decided that each sorority and fraternity house and all dormitories would pay fifteen cents per person. Mrs Sweringen has agreed to this plan. Independents will be contacted also.

A letter was received from Mr. John Crowder asking that we grant permission for school songs to be reprinted. Hesser moved that Mr. Crowder be directed to authorize the use or reprinting of A.S.M. S.U. copyrighted songs. Mudd seconded and the motion carried.

Some old bills which had never been taken care of by the Masquers were presented to the board. They covered the period from January 18, 1937 up to October 28, 1939. Shallenberger moved that the bills amounting to $36.07 representing indebtedness to the Interstate Lumber Company be paid out of Masquers and Outside Entertainment fund. Mudd seconded and the motion passed.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.

[Signature]
Rose Marie Bourdeau
Secretary

Present: Bourke, Briggs, Mudd, Bellingham, Delaney, Hesser, Ryan, Kitt, Shallenberger